We continue with Bill Pless' writings in his Michigan Memorabilia, as he reminisces about the times when an annual fair was held in Brighton. "Of course, there were the usual side shows and games of chance on the midway..." A local man had a tent at the Brighton Fair with a sign over the entrance reading: "FOR MEN ONLY." He had a good looking girl sell tickets, and directing customers to move through the tent single file and leave at the side exit. All he had inside was a pair of men's suspenders draped over a saw horse and a sign reading: 'Now don't get mad. Be a good sport. Go out and tell your friends to come in, so they will get stung like you did.'"

Another anecdote: "A con man had a large basket full of bars of soap at the old Brighton Fair. He stood there unwrapping the soap and apparently rewrapping with a dollar or five dollar bill inside with the bars. Then he offered everyone a choice to pick out a bar for a dollar. An old man watched closely and selected several bars without success. Then he got mad, and he and his friends took the con man to old Bill Pipp, the President of the Fair Association that year. The old man told Mr. Pipp that the man had cheated him. Mr. Pipp asked the con man for his story. 'Uncle, this man played my game and he lost.' Mr. Pipp laughed and said: 'Sounds fair enough to me. But I'll give you just five minutes to take your basket and get out of town, and don't ever come back.'"

On the midway one found several rides. A merry-go-round, a ride called the 'Ocean Wave', and a four seat ferris wheel operated by John Tanner of Brighton. They were each driven by a small horse running around in a circle to turn the power mechanism.

The fairgrounds were used for more than the county fair. Pless tells us: "From as far back as I can remember to about 1907, the children in our country school looked forward every spring to see a herd of as many as 25-40 mustangs being driven loose, by five or six wranglers, down to an auction at the fairgrounds in Brighton. The mustangs were fine looking specimens; sound, spirited and tough animals. Each one had been branded with a hot iron. None had ever had a strap on them, but had been lassod when captured, and several times after. These would give up and stand 'cowed' when they had a rope around their neck." Local young farmers bought them and found them to be quite amenable to working in the harness.

(by Marianna Bair. To increase the Society's knowledge of this subject, or any others, please contact her. 810/229-6402, or any member of the Society Board.)
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Brighton Argus - 1939

April - Dr. Mellus dies
May - Brighton Produce Market is opposite Graham Hotel
May - Van Camp Chevrolet opens in Lorrmore Building
June - Tornado damage report
June - BHS Alumni Banquet